a little music.

REMEMBER OF CATHOLIC ARTWORK: 1964 | Our Lady & St. Rose, Don't Take the Night Away. 

Monday morning will bring a light with a full moon across your sign. Prepare for a day filled with your own personal growth, and let the clouds pass by. Expect new beginnings, unexpected opportunities, and the potential for change.

W E E K D A Y S

BREATH OF CONTENT: 11/9 | Bliss & Bliss | Bliss is the new black!

You are on your porch and notice a neighbor singing a song you fell in love to? Something new and hot? He's singing about a white lady who is a dragon with rocks. Also some other stuff. Mostly just the bass music scene, featuring all your favorite brown sugar sans bananapants. Please: Oh no you Stitchn't | 1-2a | Mark Cabbage

Come aboard and enjoy this love affair called Saturday night.

The best in vintage rock 'n' roll, country and western, rock 'n' roll!

JameS dean deaTh car exPerience | 7-8p | Eduardo Sverdlin

Death Car pop?

S U N D A Y

W M B R DJ: 10p | Alisa Paul

When will it end? For the past year, your neighbor has been singing every night.
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